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An Australian, and more importantly World First, online business will be launched on the 30th of November
2012. The National Vehicle Service Register is attempting to put online Service & Repair Records for all
modes of transport including Cars, Trucks, Motorcycles, Boats, and more. Having these records online
helps maintain consistency across workshops regardless of what Management Software they use and
these records will be available free of charge to vehicle owners. As a used vehicle buyer you can view a
vehicles service history to ensure it's been looked after and that it's the right vehicle for you. Use of the
National Vehicle Service Register will alert users to Speedometer Wind backs and helps to stamp
out this despicable practice by unscrupulous sellers. The N.V.S.R is a Perth Business and was the
brainchild of Craig Edgar & Sarah Hargreaves, of Ravenswood, after realising that a large percentage of
used vehicles had no logbooks to show a Service History or in some cases, the Vehicle Identification
Number in the books didn't match the Vehicle because they'd be lost and replaced by purchasing books
from a wreckers. The N.V.S.R helps vehicle owners by keeping their records straight and a vehicle with a
good service history is worth more than one which hasn't when it's time to trade-in or sell it. Buyers benefit
by looking up the details for vehicles they're thinking about buying. Craig has been in touch with West
Australian Government and Opposition representatives to discuss access for State Police and Motor
Vehicle Licensing Centres, so far only the Shadow Minister for Police and Road Safety has met with Craig
and the feed back was more positive than we could have hoped for, Mrs. Roberts could see the value right
away and said “the simple ideas are often the best ones”. Mr. Buswell and the Premier have yet to reply
to a our our two week old request for a meeting.
19 Million Vehicles are serviced in Australia every year and it's going to take time to get all records online,
but what's important is that “we're doing it and that benefits everyone”.
For further information call Craig on 0401 396 799.

